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We continue 2018 with even more boldness and fun. We os-
cillate between super feminine silhouettes and androgynous 
looks because we don’t feel like choosing and it all depends on 
what mood we’re in when we wake up.

Daring bodysuits, interesting velvets and mini skirts with just 
the right amount of A-line are paired with the little jumpers of 
your dreams.

On the other end of the spectrum, oversized corduroy jackets 
and shirts are layered over perfect flared pants with the little 
details that make all the difference - patch pockets, contrast 
stitching and raw hemlines.

Sheepskin complements the whole lot, because it goes just as 
well with high-waisted mum jeans as it does with patent mini 
skirts. The mood is camel and brown, with the coolest check 
and houndstooth prints we could imagine, because we want-
ed to pretend we were in late 60s/early 70s swinging London. 
Flashes of red, purple and the prettiest, uneven dotted print add 
a touch of freshness.



“Julia” boat neck cropped jumper - “Scarlett” corduroy dungarees



“Lenu” patch pocket jacket  - “Intro” mock neck jumper - “Neva” suedette buttoned skirt



“Adele” textured cropped jumper  - “Bye” checked flare pants



“Dede” sheepskin jacket - “Swing” patent mini skirt

“Caro” mock neck ribbed  cuffed top - “Swing” patent mini skirt



“Jessa” corduroy jacket - “Jane” oversized multistripe top - “Betty” raw hem flared jeans



“Jonah” ribbed top (and pants) with contrasting frilled hem



“Sydney” V-neck dotted blouse - “Sissi” patch pocket flared pants



“Pia” velvet blouse - “Sissi” patch pocked flared pants



“Lea” crushed velvet ruched bodysuit - “Maddie” high waisted jeans

“Lary” A-line ribbed lace-up dress



“Convo” lace-up ribbed sweater - “Daisy” striped buttoned flared pants

“Jonah” ribbed top (and pants) with contrasting frilled hem



“Paul” relaxed blazer - “Brune” ruffled open neck shirt - “Maddie” high waisted jeans



“Julia” boat neck cropped jumper -“Kate” pleated mini skirt



“Kiko” dotted midi dress



“Ninon” cropped chest pocket shirt - “Bye” checked flared pants



“Intro” mock neck jumper -“Neva” suedette buttoned skirt

“Copine” textured pussy bow blouse - “Maddie” high waisted jeans



“Gigi” textured dress with bell sleeves - “Dede” sheepskin zipped jacket



“Miu” buttoned ribbed top - “Feel” houndstooth textured cuffed pants

“Melina” rolled cuff ribbed mini dress



“Intro” mock neck jumper - “Billie” dotted pleated midi skirt

“Seti” wide collar checked blouse - “Max” kick flare jeans



“June” square collar ruffled blouse - “Jamie” buttoned corduroy bootcut pants



“Need” V-neck textured top - “Newbie” buttoned wrap mini skirt



“Pia” square neck velvet blouse- “Sissi” patch pocket flared pants

“Marin” houndstooth blazer - “Max” kick flare jeans



“Kid” ribbed bell sleeve top- “Lotte” houndstooth dress



“Meli” square neck sleeve slit top - “Max” kick flare jeans



“Way” ribbed self-tie top - “Max” kick flare jeans

“Naoko” ribbed top - “Peck” button detail mini skirt



“Brune” ruffled open neck shirt - “Maddie” high-waisted jeans



“Louise” textured velvet wrap dress 

“Soho” deep back bodysuit - “Sofia” textured velvet wrap skirt



“Melo” buttoned ruffled shoulder blouse



“June” pleated shoulder blouse - “Jamie”buttoned corduroy pants



“Mina” sheepskin coat - “Jack” multistripe ribbed top -  “Maddie” high waisted jeans



“Sam” corduroy shirt  - “Soho” deep back bodysuit - “Betty” raw hem flared jeans



“Dede” sheepskin jacket - “Sass” houndstooth mini skirt

“Attitude” dropped shoulder sweater - “Sass” houndstooth mini skirt



“Jessa” corduroy jacket- “Betty” flared raw hem jeans

“Bo” mock neck oversized top - “Mimi” corduroy mini skirt



“Nano” floral smocked blouse  - “Maddie” high waisted jeans

“Kid” ribbed bell sleeve top - “Nano” floral buttoned skirt



“Convo” lace-up ribbed sweater - “Daisy” striped buttoned flared pants

“Bo” mock neck oversized top - “Lila” relaxed dungarees



“Celia” frilled boat neck top - “Ned” houndstooth skinny pants
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